#REchatUK
‘Chatting to the RE commissioners: your chance to tell them about RE in your
school’
06 November 2017
Ben_Wood_RE: Welcome to #rechatuk & our look at the Commission on RE interim
report. This is just one of the chances for you to comment on the proposals
11/6/2017 8:00:03 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: I’m hosting this #rechatuk and we'll work through the 5 areas of
consultation in the order presented, with time at end for other comments
11/6/2017 8:00:15 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: The record of this #rechatuk will be sent to the Commission, though
we’d like you all to respond to the consultation https://t.co/rvHCE81amk
11/6/2017 8:00:26 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: We're joined by one Commissioner, @albri18. His job is to help clarify
areas of consultation and listen to what you have to say #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:00:40 PM
AndyLewis_RE: Had to mute @RS_RE_P4C_UK - is this anything to do with
@TesResources ? It's annoying #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:01:18 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q1a the National Entitlement – is it a good idea? Should it
apply to ALL schools? Should Locally Agreed Syllabuses be dropped?
11/6/2017 8:01:30 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q1b Does it cover the right things? How detailed should it
be? Does it need programmes of study? Who should write them?
11/6/2017 8:01:43 PM
albri18: #REchatukThanks Ben. Reminder...the report is Interim and will change.
Commissioners still listening, gathering evidence and thinking.
11/6/2017 8:01:47 PM
KatieKates_84: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: 10 minutes until the start of #rechatuk – the

focus this evening is the Commission on RE interim report.
11/6/2017 8:01:55 PM
AndyLewis_RE: The response to this so far suggests there is a demand for more
knowledge... #rechatuk https://t.co/sCtPJIGuvY
11/6/2017 8:02:08 PM
KatieKates_84: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: The record of this #rechatuk will be sent to the
Commission, though we’d like you all to respond to the consultation https…
11/6/2017 8:02:30 PM
KatieKates_84: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q1a the National Entitlement – is it a
good idea? Should it apply to ALL schools? Should Locally Agreed Syllabus…
11/6/2017 8:02:46 PM
KatieKates_84: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q1b Does it cover the right things?
How detailed should it be? Does it need programmes of study? Who should w…
11/6/2017 8:03:19 PM
missdcox: @Ben_Wood_RE #REchatuk Yes it needs a national syllabus.Monitoring
provision without being able to verify the quality is pointless
11/6/2017 8:03:29 PM
AndyLewis_RE: A1a - Generally yes - No (although it's more complex than that https://t.co/YXTPzxDhd0 ) - Yes: local det. is har… https://t.co/YP39nzvjip
11/6/2017 8:04:24 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @missdcox national syllabus - sounds like your saying more than an
entitlement? #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:04:26 PM
GillTewkesbury: @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk programmes of study are mixed bag- can
ensure coverage but can also kill creativity. Depends on focus
11/6/2017 8:04:39 PM
DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE Yes, there should be a minimum entitlement in RE. This
would help to overcome some of the difficultie… https://t.co/hKGZzAtbKO
11/6/2017 8:04:52 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @DanielHugill can you say how it might do this? #rechatuk

11/6/2017 8:05:28 PM
DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I think it’d help us secure provision and help with
accountability in academies and free schools. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:05:47 PM
GillTewkesbury: @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk Think Nat Ent a good idea, not the same
as a nat curric, so still room for local syllabus?
11/6/2017 8:05:49 PM
LFPassmore: @Ben_Wood_RE National Entitlement could give a core curriculum. If it
made 75% of teaching it would still allow some local variety #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:06:15 PM
DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I am not at all convinced by the current draft of this
national minimum entitlement though. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:06:44 PM
KatieKates_84: @GillTewkesbury @Ben_Wood_RE What happens to the religious
heritage of cities that is currently being reflected in agreed syllabi? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:06:45 PM
chris_eyre: National better than local - consistency and saving time. Like the word
'entitlement' #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:06:48 PM
AndyLewis_RE: A1b - Lack of knowledge - needs adding even if it is contested,
provisional and changes over time. See:… https://t.co/Fu0LCMrh1z
11/6/2017 8:06:56 PM
JoanneH_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE In my view it's got to be all. There's no point in
producing a 'national entitlement' unless it applies to everyone #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:07:13 PM
KatieKates_84: RT @DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I think it’d help us secure provision
and help with accountability in academies and free schools. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:07:14 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @KatieKates_84 @GillTewkesbury so you think there still needs to be
room for local application #rechatuk, similar t… https://t.co/zIDf2WCK8x

11/6/2017 8:07:43 PM
KatieKates_84: @GillTewkesbury @Ben_Wood_RE How do we avoid confusion between
entitlement and the national curriculum? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:07:51 PM
DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I would like to see age related expectations linked to
knowledge. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:07:55 PM
HelesRS: RT @NATREupdate: 5 mins to #REchatuk boil the kettle ready for
@CommissionOnRE @albri18 what do you think about interim report-hosted b…
11/6/2017 8:07:56 PM
AndyLewis_RE: I still think teachers are largely responsible for killing creativity, rather
than programmes of study.… https://t.co/KFyO0dNgIU
11/6/2017 8:08:33 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @chris_eyre As an RE teacher, I now have to ask you to extend your
answer by explaining why! #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:08:45 PM
CatrionaCard: @GillTewkesbury @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk I would agree some
element of local determination important, so can take acc… https://t.co/TyRbIA0KL2
11/6/2017 8:08:52 PM
missdcox: #REchatUK I'm not sure we need local content. Not sure how that works for
Geog. %?
11/6/2017 8:08:53 PM
KatieKates_84: @Ben_Wood_RE @GillTewkesbury On some level yes...we need to
ensure that what's good about locally determined RE is… https://t.co/yaZU9X9k4I
11/6/2017 8:09:05 PM
GillTewkesbury: @Ben_Wood_RE @KatieKates_84 #rechatuk I think so, where adds
value to the learning.
11/6/2017 8:09:10 PM
DanielHugill: @albri18 I think we have to be clearer about *what* we expect young
people to know by when. #rechatuk

11/6/2017 8:09:15 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @Ben_Wood_RE Nat ent a good step forward & should apply to all
schools (with schools free to add, but not subtract)… https://t.co/rO43622JJ7
11/6/2017 8:09:26 PM
LFPassmore: @Ben_Wood_RE @KatieKates_84 @GillTewkesbury Core curriculum for
75% with remainder determined by local heritage #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:09:42 PM
missdcox: @AndyLewis_RE #REchatuk agree and was going to say the same!
11/6/2017 8:09:47 PM
DanielHugill: @albri18 I’m also not convinced that each area in the current draft is of
equal importance to our subject. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:10:01 PM
AndyLewis_RE: Can RE want more accountability than other subjects? We can't be
equal, but special. This is dilemma with the call… https://t.co/CZ8mQSrgwe
11/6/2017 8:10:21 PM
KatieKates_84: @CatrionaCard @GillTewkesbury @Ben_Wood_RE Maybe this is part of
the entitlement #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:10:29 PM
BenDaviesRE: RT @missdcox: #REchatUK I'm not sure we need local content. Not sure
how that works for Geog. %?
11/6/2017 8:10:42 PM
AndyLewis_RE: RT @DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I would like to see age related
expectations linked to knowledge. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:10:51 PM
missdcox: #REchatuk We need to reduce the variables for poor RE; choosing content,
choosing to be in lesson, choosing whether to provide time
11/6/2017 8:10:58 PM
KatieKates_84: @DanielHugill @albri18 We need to avoid the same things being taught
in the same way over and over again #rechatuk… https://t.co/uGLR5lF9Yb
11/6/2017 8:11:31 PM

DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE When an inspector goes into an academy or free school
what do they currently compare the RE to? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:11:32 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @KatieKates_84 @GillTewkesbury @Ben_Wood_RE Exactly this... at
least teachers know what Nat Curr is - and it has ra… https://t.co/5PgYWjcz8q
11/6/2017 8:11:34 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: Is it ok to argue for some local application, but argue against local
determination? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:11:51 PM
gilesfreathy: @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk #rechat !
11/6/2017 8:12:12 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @KatieKates_84 @GillTewkesbury @Ben_Wood_RE Should be ways to
reflect local heritage in the threads of the entitlem… https://t.co/QyxWZumMpH
11/6/2017 8:12:24 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Have you read this about why
@CathEdService doesn't want to be forced into a corner?… https://t.co/4rN844LUTO
11/6/2017 8:12:26 PM
LFPassmore: @AndyLewis_RE Our subject is fascinating yet many teaching it don’t
seem to see this. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:12:27 PM
BobBowie: Does the content issue require facing up to unpalatable choices about which
religions/belief systems are studied at what age? #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:12:43 PM
albri18: @AndyLewis_RE Can you explain that one Andy #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:12:52 PM
DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE The school doesn’t have to teach the NC subjects
according to their NC but they act as a benchmark.… https://t.co/KT28JYRrUD
11/6/2017 8:13:01 PM
missdcox: @BobBowie yes #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:13:14 PM

RS_RE_P4C_UK: #REchatUK #RETeachers
11/6/2017 8:13:28 PM
KatieKates_84: @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Can you expand on what
you mean here? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:13:42 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @DanielHugill I agree, of course, and a benchmark would be very
useful. An inspector is doing very well if they get… https://t.co/rFLFlaBaJj
11/6/2017 8:14:03 PM
LFPassmore: @missdcox Absolutely need to remove the right for parents to withdraw.
Not allowed in other subjects so why here? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:14:19 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @Ben_Wood_RE SACRE could focus on ways of bringing the entitlement
to life eg co-ordinate visits and visitors, reco… https://t.co/LfKsk8oGb0
11/6/2017 8:14:23 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @DanielHugill I think we drive the improvement, and take teachers /
schools with us, rather than trying to enforce… https://t.co/V3ngAuOznj
11/6/2017 8:14:43 PM
missdcox: #REchatuk Historians aren't any different.I regularly see English experts
discussing.We need to do the same.
11/6/2017 8:15:07 PM
albri18: @DanielHugill @AndyLewis_RE So would RE become non-statutory. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:15:09 PM
KatieKates_84: @BobBowie I think if we are looking at an entitlement then we would
need some clearer guidance on this! #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:15:21 PM
iainbotterill: RT @LFPassmore: @missdcox Absolutely need to remove the right for
parents to withdraw. Not allowed in other subjects so why here? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:15:24 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q2a holding schools to account: is it a good idea to require
schools to publish how they meet the Entitlement on their websites?

11/6/2017 8:15:40 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q2b is there a need for a new core RE qualification separate
from the Short Course GCSE?
11/6/2017 8:15:45 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @albri18 We can't be Ebacc, and similar to Geog and History etc - +
then say we want special accountability- how do… https://t.co/MOZOoh1KcU
11/6/2017 8:16:02 PM
KatieKates_84: @Lisa_0Connor @Ben_Wood_RE Some are already doing this well!
#rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:16:04 PM
missdcox: @Ben_Wood_RE #REchatuk Why?
11/6/2017 8:16:05 PM
BobBowie: @LFPassmore @missdcox Might this cause a backlash against RE, given the
extent of religious intolerance? Can we force parents? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:16:13 PM
GillTewkesbury: @DanielHugill @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk agree with A.R.
expectation. Lots of good work in assessment at the moment, bu… https://t.co/ilfqdqfP0h
11/6/2017 8:16:27 PM
DanielHugill: @BobBowie Or an approach like that in he SCAA model syllabuses; ‘a
syllabus that introduces X for the first time…'… https://t.co/i6uvNKMc0x
11/6/2017 8:16:36 PM
_MissBere: @Ben_Wood_RE Local determination can mean quality issues across the
board whereas local application leaves room for… https://t.co/Ckpe5RPaN6
11/6/2017 8:16:53 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @iainbotterill @missdcox Teachers in 2nd year of GCSE are now more
confident, and being creative. If that's their thing... #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:17:00 PM
KatieKates_84: @Ben_Wood_RE Yes! #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:17:00 PM
missdcox: @BobBowie @LFPassmore #REchatuk force them? force their children to

learn? Echoes of RI?
11/6/2017 8:17:19 PM
CorrineGuntrip: Sorry to have missed this so far! What have I missed?! #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:17:40 PM
BobBowie: @albri18 @DanielHugill @AndyLewis_RE KS4 History never recovered after it
was made non compulsory.... just worth le… https://t.co/giTjBxUfFO
11/6/2017 8:17:42 PM
LFPassmore: @BobBowie @missdcox We don’t let parents decide their children can’t
study geography in case they become Brazilian, why fear RE? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:18:07 PM
CorrineGuntrip: I agree! Needs to be accessible to ALL teachers- crucial!
@KatieKates_84 #rechatuk https://t.co/7gB306dGr7
11/6/2017 8:18:18 PM
KatieKates_84: RT @CorrineGuntrip: I agree! Needs to be accessible to ALL teacherscrucial!
@KatieKates_84 #rechatuk https://t.co/7gB306dGr7
11/6/2017 8:18:34 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @BobBowie 200 teachers is a room - is their consensus still
unpalatable? https://t.co/TsnHcvyqNN #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:18:34 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @KatieKates_84 @Ben_Wood_RE I’m well aware & it’s v productive
when they do. But it’s by no means consistent. Simpl… https://t.co/ovhvUas8aC
11/6/2017 8:18:47 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @LFPassmore @missdcox #specialnotspecial ? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:19:03 PM
_MissBere: @BobBowie @LFPassmore @missdcox Surely it makes sense for RE to be
compulsory given religious intolerance #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:19:22 PM
missdcox: @Ben_Wood_RE @CommissionOnRE #REchatuk can't see any benefit? I'm
hoping it's not to provide a qualification that… https://t.co/Wbczs9SC9V
11/6/2017 8:19:43 PM

KatieKates_84: @Lisa_0Connor @Ben_Wood_RE So are we looking at stronger
guidance for SACREs and the expectations on their time? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:20:12 PM
JoanneH_RE: @AndyLewis_RE @Ben_Wood_RE @CathEdService Yes, but if faith
schools don't want it to apply to them then can they ex… https://t.co/omdzxh8GVx
11/6/2017 8:20:15 PM
gilesfreathy: @KatieKates_84 @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE 1. Faith schools can (and
often do) promote faith or at least positivity to… https://t.co/Jknl9jrF0f
11/6/2017 8:20:27 PM
VardyCharlotte: @Ben_Wood_RE Yes, but it won't go near solving the problem. Creates
admin job which will end up bearing little rela… https://t.co/a3yjD0XEdB
11/6/2017 8:20:27 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE Most subjects no longer have SCs, RS still does (a
good thing I think), but do we want to cofuse with more quals? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:20:30 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @LFPassmore @BobBowie @missdcox My 2c - nowhere is it a stated aim
of geog to nurture the child’s Brazilian nature,… https://t.co/GJqdoYBEWG
11/6/2017 8:20:47 PM
CorrineGuntrip: Has anyone broached the clarity of purpose cannof worms yet?!
#rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:21:11 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE Exam entries are already enough a headache for
HoDs! Have you got the right code? Will kids do Buddhis… https://t.co/HuM0OyIk84
11/6/2017 8:21:11 PM
MrShepstone: @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk The entitlement is a good idea, but should be
a national one, with the LAS model being dropped.
11/6/2017 8:21:18 PM
LFPassmore: @_MissBere @BobBowie @missdcox Difference between compulsory
intellectual study and the old RI. Trouble is that par… https://t.co/Qtn2c7U9YT
11/6/2017 8:21:19 PM

JoanneH_RE: RT @missdcox: #REchatuk We need to reduce the variables for poor RE;
choosing content, choosing to be in lesson, choosing whether to provi…
11/6/2017 8:21:27 PM
VardyCharlotte: @Ben_Wood_RE Yes, GCSE not accessible for weaker students, even
short course #REChatUK
11/6/2017 8:21:50 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @gilesfreathy @KatieKates_84 @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE On the
flip side you could say that community schools don't t… https://t.co/NsCnfZXJFb
11/6/2017 8:22:09 PM
VardyCharlotte: @Ben_Wood_RE Cheekily, would go so far as to say that there is a
need for RE qualifications separate from RS qualif… https://t.co/maSa9moDbk
11/6/2017 8:22:10 PM
DanielHugill: And I am not sure that RE could or should cover every part of the draft
(A-J) entitlement statement at each stage o… https://t.co/DSVkVjrI7a
11/6/2017 8:22:11 PM
KatieKates_84: @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE If it's not always the
case then is it about the entitlement being checked by ofsted? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:22:12 PM
MrShepstone: @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk It should specify a core body of knowledge
for each key stage for each faith, and be written… https://t.co/kw6G8pZYPG
11/6/2017 8:22:16 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @VardyCharlotte That would be my concern #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:22:17 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @KatieKates_84 @Lisa_0Connor @Ben_Wood_RE I don't think this
would be a bad thing! #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:22:37 PM
BenDaviesRE: RT @DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I would like to see age related
expectations linked to knowledge. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:22:42 PM
BobBowie: @gilesfreathy @KatieKates_84 @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE There is

never any neutrality in education. To be attentive t… https://t.co/LZ3mHadegM
11/6/2017 8:22:43 PM
DanielHugill: Is that what this means 'throughout their period of compulsory
schooling..’ If so, which bit when? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:22:47 PM
missdcox: @VardyCharlotte @Ben_Wood_RE I think it is accessible. Grades go from 1-9
for a reason#REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:22:47 PM
MrShepstone: @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk certainly, the ending of the LAS model could
remove lots of vested interests from this process
11/6/2017 8:22:51 PM
VardyCharlotte: @AndyLewis_RE @DanielHugill That is the ideal, of course. In practice
the shortage of teachers stands against this,… https://t.co/lRFtRPHFYs
11/6/2017 8:23:10 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @KatieKates_84 @Ben_Wood_RE Clearer purpose and in some cases
different demands, may or may not demand more time? I… https://t.co/FmksI8gAh9
11/6/2017 8:23:11 PM
MrShepstone: @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk And the right to withdraw should be, erm,
withdrawn
11/6/2017 8:23:27 PM
DanielHugill: Also it seems that A is missing something about beliefs, ideas,
assumptions, concepts? *What* about the religions and worldviews? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:23:38 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @iainbotterill @missdcox I'm sure I did a blog on 'teach what you like'
RE.... #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:23:38 PM
MrShepstone: @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk this seems like a bit of overkill on the
qualification front
11/6/2017 8:23:55 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @Lisa_0Connor @KatieKates_84 @Ben_Wood_RE Yes!!! Clear

purpose!!! Purpose is CRUCIAL! #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:24:25 PM
VardyCharlotte: @BobBowie Impossible problem. Lack of National Curriculum is due to
opening content of RE can of worms being perma… https://t.co/jWznWIawmO
11/6/2017 8:24:31 PM
KatieKates_84: @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Where good RE happens
all positions are explored neutrally so maybe it comes… https://t.co/ZYGalRTDJp
11/6/2017 8:24:45 PM
JoanneH_RE: @missdcox @Ben_Wood_RE @CommissionOnRE Me too - but I'm also
hoping that the compulsory GCSE for all view doesn't e… https://t.co/QzJiNukLxF
11/6/2017 8:24:48 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE @CathEdService Is that what my blog /
chapter in @TalkaboutRE claims? It will be used. It… https://t.co/ZL0Q0MyvDv
11/6/2017 8:24:52 PM
DrPhilipWood: Anyone who is interested in new content on Islam for RE might check
out this CPD in London this weekend. #REchatuk https://t.co/HWxfnbyeUK
11/6/2017 8:25:00 PM
LFPassmore: @iainbotterill @Lisa_0Connor @BobBowie @missdcox I think this is not
about nurturing but about allowing students to… https://t.co/xR9JuVbSBm
11/6/2017 8:25:00 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q3 SACREs: do they have a future? Would they be better if
no need for LAS? What should their role be? Who should be on a SACRE?
11/6/2017 8:25:33 PM
BobBowie: If I thought RE was damaging to my child's faith, I would withdraw them.
#necessaryevil #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:25:38 PM
KatieKates_84: @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE I've taught in both types
of schools and if I'm honest I really don't see mu… https://t.co/210VoNyP18
11/6/2017 8:25:48 PM
VardyCharlotte: @DanielHugill @AndyLewis_RE In practice, when inspector arrives they

are under pressure to approve & lack time or t… https://t.co/UrUWqnLsIZ
11/6/2017 8:25:55 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @VardyCharlotte @DanielHugill We have enough good brains in the RE
community to do this, put it on the table... mos… https://t.co/aDsFJ18a2Q
11/6/2017 8:25:56 PM
gilesfreathy: @KatieKates_84 @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Not all faiths schools
happy with this. CofE not promoting this with Unders… https://t.co/O8iqR1snNg
11/6/2017 8:26:00 PM
cselway: #REchatuk https://t.co/d0NWmwcLhG
11/6/2017 8:26:09 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE And
also teachers having an understanding of different pedago… https://t.co/4I07J9DCIV
11/6/2017 8:26:11 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @lastenglishking @Ben_Wood_RE The pain is real. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:26:16 PM
cselway: #REchatuk trying to do the same, but difficult with some resources being
promoted. https://t.co/JduUDzASNH
11/6/2017 8:27:01 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE If we
don't skill ALL teachers in ALL schools chn get a postc… https://t.co/FGPIvfl3Xd
11/6/2017 8:27:14 PM
VardyCharlotte: @missdcox Agree. Also think asking faith groups for input on content
bit like Geography asking for input from tour… https://t.co/9MybuBDDdP
11/6/2017 8:27:29 PM
KatieKates_84: @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE I've seen this being used
successfully in community schools. I think it come… https://t.co/VBkSGiLKTx
11/6/2017 8:27:49 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @gilesfreathy @KatieKates_84 @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE UC is
takinng a bashing at the min but not seeing another res… https://t.co/DRiiwDIV4d
11/6/2017 8:28:03 PM

AndyLewis_RE: @VardyCharlotte @Ben_Wood_RE Teach the short course twice. If
given proper time, most should get a qualification? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:28:27 PM
albri18: @gilesfreathy @KatieKates_84 @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Don't forget the
#REchatuk Giles
11/6/2017 8:28:45 PM
GillTewkesbury: #rechatuk no one is truly neutral...
11/6/2017 8:29:07 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @CorrineGuntrip Teaching about religion? ;) #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:29:25 PM
KatieKates_84: @gilesfreathy @CorrineGuntrip @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE One
day he will make two #researchers called Katie and Corrine #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:30:00 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @gilesfreathy @KatieKates_84 @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Is
anyone neutral? Is secularism preferable? That's a preference... ? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:30:12 PM
BobBowie: @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE UC
introduces an interpretative and analytical approach to in… https://t.co/vCI89v4ZhB
11/6/2017 8:30:25 PM
LFPassmore: @GillTewkesbury Yet it is possible to admit bias and learn #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:30:35 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @AndyLewis_RE Aargh! #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:30:50 PM
KatieKates_84: @AndyLewis_RE @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE I agree
nobody is neutral...comes back to what Stephen Pett sa… https://t.co/hcBjBoapNt
11/6/2017 8:31:02 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @chris_eyre #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:31:50 PM
zudensachen: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q1a the National Entitlement – is it a
good idea? Should it apply to ALL schools? Should Locally Agreed Syllabus…

11/6/2017 8:31:55 PM
HelesRS: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: The record of this #rechatuk will be sent to the
Commission, though we’d like you all to respond to the consultation https…
11/6/2017 8:32:22 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE Time / expertise / dedication / commitment could be
better used. Support schools. Facilitate visits and speakers. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:32:22 PM
VardyCharlotte: @BobBowie @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE
@Ben_Wood_RE Would love to do it, but even with 2 hours a week w…
https://t.co/vUc8uQaqnA
11/6/2017 8:32:26 PM
LFPassmore: @BobBowie @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE
@Ben_Wood_RE I like UC will be much more effective when students…
https://t.co/f8YKifMVJG
11/6/2017 8:32:36 PM
JoanneH_RE: @BobBowie My child had a teacher who damaged her love of music - I
didn't withdraw her though. I just counteracted it at home #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:32:58 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @BobBowie Agree - damaging is an interesting word... challenging I
would accept in class. Not damaging. But same wi… https://t.co/QA4t2P6kHv
11/6/2017 8:33:15 PM
_MissBere: @KatieKates_84 @BobBowie @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE
Hmmmmm #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:33:45 PM
MissClark_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE Yes, it is a good idea but should be a few different
models recognising local beliefs & religions #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:34:06 PM
LFPassmore: @BobBowie Need teachers to recognise that this is academic study and
not evangelisation #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:34:07 PM

DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE @Ben_Wood_RE In these discussions we mustn’t confuse
Agreed Syllabus Conferences and SACREs. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:34:09 PM
VardyCharlotte: @Ben_Wood_RE Not a great fan myself. They can be great, but more
often they are a waste of time and money and have… https://t.co/qcxmtNvqjX
11/6/2017 8:34:31 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @gilesfreathy @KatieKates_84 @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Ooh!!!
#rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:34:38 PM
DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE @Ben_Wood_RE The Agreed Syllabus is only a part of
their work. The other parts of their role could remain. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:35:23 PM
DanielHugill: @MarinaRobb @AndyLewis_RE @RS_RE_P4C_UK @TesResources Blocked
here. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:35:55 PM
albri18: Do we think SACREs will survive without the AS design role? #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:35:58 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @Ben_Wood_RE Suggested this on a different q #rechatuk
https://t.co/8tGsGAl0Te
11/6/2017 8:35:59 PM
VardyCharlotte: @LFPassmore @BobBowie @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy
@JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Except where a Church school has half i…
https://t.co/De8voqsDVC
11/6/2017 8:35:59 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q4 withdrawal: should it remain? If it has to stay, how
should it work? Would a National Entitlement effectively remove it?
11/6/2017 8:36:02 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @VardyCharlotte @Ben_Wood_RE 150 odd LAS, average cost £10k
every 10 years? (appreciate HUGE variety of budget) - £… https://t.co/9D246bBsWr
11/6/2017 8:36:53 PM

LFPassmore: @VardyCharlotte @BobBowie @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy
@JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Agree, but can’t be worse than what…
https://t.co/mivuMo2I1N
11/6/2017 8:37:02 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @DanielHugill @AndyLewis_RE @Ben_Wood_RE ASCs I think need to
go, SACRE can then focus on support. So many existing… https://t.co/bATUr5Hf8i
11/6/2017 8:37:58 PM
VardyCharlotte: @AndyLewis_RE @DanielHugill @CommissionOnRE Move us out of
endless circular discussions about naming, about/from, N… https://t.co/8FPGtT9z6h
11/6/2017 8:37:59 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @albri18 My worry is non-experts are doing something that requires
expertise. Curriculum Design is HARD. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:38:05 PM
LFPassmore: @Ben_Wood_RE Withdraw the whole idea of withdrawal #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:38:13 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @Ben_Wood_RE I don't like withdrawal but I think we also need clear
expectation and level of provision! #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:38:49 PM
VardyCharlotte: @AndyLewis_RE @Ben_Wood_RE What could the £1.5 million (and the
time investment as well) achieve centrally & sensib… https://t.co/4Pp6EflVU2
11/6/2017 8:39:15 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE What are the stats on withdrawal? It's an annoyance,
but is it a big issue? #pickingbattles #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:39:29 PM
DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 And I think the national minimum entitlement
needs to go there.Learn what? By when? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:39:31 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @LFPassmore @BobBowie @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE
@Ben_Wood_RE I said as much when we trialled it. It’… https://t.co/pCeJuuMQpq
11/6/2017 8:39:39 PM

VardyCharlotte: @LFPassmore @BobBowie @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy
@JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Can't see it being a lot better #callmeeeyore #REChatUK
11/6/2017 8:39:51 PM
JoanneH_RE: @MissClark_RE @Ben_Wood_RE or one model with the flexibility to
incorporate local religions and beliefs #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:40:22 PM
albri18: Does withdrawal protect schools? #rechatuk https://t.co/iL5WpfdlRF
11/6/2017 8:40:30 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @VardyCharlotte @DanielHugill @CommissionOnRE The name thing
really annoys me. It's not a proper debate. Aims/purpo… https://t.co/XWc9lf1p34
11/6/2017 8:40:33 PM
MissClark_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE Not withdrawal! #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:40:52 PM
cselway: @LFPassmore @Ben_Wood_RE Only if faith schools cannot dictate their own
syllabus or resources #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:40:56 PM
DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 We need to think about what pupils need to
know in order to move on in their understanding o… https://t.co/nVulsmtjkz
11/6/2017 8:40:59 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: The record of this #rechatuk will be sent to the
Commission, though we’d like you all to respond to the consultation https…
11/6/2017 8:41:05 PM
nmckain: RT @DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 And I think the national
minimum entitlement needs to go there.Learn what? By when? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:41:09 PM
JoanneH_RE: RT @DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 And I think the national
minimum entitlement needs to go there.Learn what? By when? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:41:12 PM
VardyCharlotte: @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 Particularly, people seem to have no clue of
what most kids are actually capable of at diffe… https://t.co/6aJg7VCULo

11/6/2017 8:41:15 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @albri18: #REchatukThanks Ben. Reminder...the report is Interim
and will change. Commissioners still listening, gathering evidence and…
11/6/2017 8:41:20 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q1b Does it cover the right things?
How detailed should it be? Does it need programmes of study? Who should w…
11/6/2017 8:41:26 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q1a the National Entitlement – is it a
good idea? Should it apply to ALL schools? Should Locally Agreed Syllabus…
11/6/2017 8:41:28 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @missdcox: @Ben_Wood_RE #REchatuk Yes it needs a national
syllabus.Monitoring provision without being able to verify the quality is poi…
11/6/2017 8:41:36 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @DanielHugill @albri18 200 RE teachers could nail this in day....
https://t.co/TsnHcvyqNN #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:41:38 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @LFPassmore We are talking about removing a right from parents. I’m
not convinced that we should or can #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:41:54 PM
_MissBere: @AndyLewis_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Good point. To think of it I haven’t had
any withdrawal in my career #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:41:56 PM
nmckain: Bit late to the party this evening but this is good news #REChatUK
https://t.co/MdPeynqrqA
11/6/2017 8:41:57 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I think it’d help us secure provision
and help with accountability in academies and free schools. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:41:58 PM
KatieKates_84: @Lisa_0Connor @LFPassmore @BobBowie @gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE
@Ben_Wood_RE I think it's about making it your own an… https://t.co/r3fpbFyFXY

11/6/2017 8:42:00 PM
VardyCharlotte: @AndyLewis_RE @DanielHugill @CommissionOnRE Name follows on
from purpose debate, but always ends up being only deba… https://t.co/q7TS8pUwBc
11/6/2017 8:42:13 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I am not at all convinced by the
current draft of this national minimum entitlement though. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:42:15 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @DanielHugill: @Ben_Wood_RE I would like to see age related
expectations linked to knowledge. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:42:21 PM
DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE @VardyCharlotte @CommissionOnRE I couldn’t care less
what it says on my classroom door or on kids' ti… https://t.co/B33gecBgQd
11/6/2017 8:42:33 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @SheldonKent @gilesfreathy @KatieKates_84 @JoanneH_RE
@Ben_Wood_RE Again, we can't be neutral in this. It's why con…
https://t.co/paynhPYqnh
11/6/2017 8:42:47 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: @KatieKates_84 @GillTewkesbury so you think
there still needs to be room for local application #rechatuk, similar to the s…
11/6/2017 8:42:52 PM
joreligioused: RT @missdcox: #REchatuk We need to reduce the variables for poor RE;
choosing content, choosing to be in lesson, choosing whether to provi…
11/6/2017 8:42:55 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @GillTewkesbury: @Ben_Wood_RE @KatieKates_84 #rechatuk I
think so, where adds value to the learning.
11/6/2017 8:42:59 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @VardyCharlotte @albri18 This is a really hard question to answer, but
just because it is hard, doesn't mean we shouldn't try. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:43:43 PM
LFPassmore: @VardyCharlotte @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 Was lucky to contribute to my

AS for EYFS, KS3, KS4 and KS5 but am unusual i… https://t.co/HmD8EY5OI3
11/6/2017 8:43:50 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @KatieKates_84 @Lisa_0Connor @LFPassmore @BobBowie
@gilesfreathy @JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Exactly #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:43:51 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @DanielHugill: @albri18 I think we have to be clearer about *what*
we expect young people to know by when. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:44:03 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @_MissBere @AndyLewis_RE Me neither, in 15 years and some 4000
students through GCSE at my school in that time, but… https://t.co/Z4baL4JOlW
11/6/2017 8:44:04 PM
nmckain: @AndyLewis_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Think @LindaWoodhead might have tried to
get data on this? But think it's very hard to g… https://t.co/FdhlvrdLKl
11/6/2017 8:44:09 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @DanielHugill: @albri18 I’m also not convinced that each area in the
current draft is of equal importance to our subject. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:44:09 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @_MissBere @Ben_Wood_RE Most people haven't. Or had a chat with
parents, realised misunderstanding and then didn't. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:44:14 PM
_MissBere: @CorrineGuntrip @Ben_Wood_RE Making it clear what is being taught to
what level & how might minimise some of the tr… https://t.co/fBttD5Xyct
11/6/2017 8:44:39 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @missdcox: #REchatuk We need to reduce the variables for poor
RE; choosing content, choosing to be in lesson, choosing whether to provi…
11/6/2017 8:44:48 PM
SheldonKent: @Ben_Wood_RE #rechatuk parents need to understand what RE actually
is. Withdrawal should only be an option if it applies to other subjects.
11/6/2017 8:44:58 PM
rroyal110: my worry is always that whatever is proposed must work in diverse

classrooms and that it is managable for teachers #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:45:07 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE @_MissBere Is it one of our primary aims? It *may*
be easy win, but to what gain? Will it improve RE? No.... #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:45:36 PM
VardyCharlotte: @LFPassmore @BobBowie @KatieKates_84 @gilesfreathy
@JoanneH_RE @Ben_Wood_RE That's what Vote Leave were saying on J…
https://t.co/iHKMUJezXX
11/6/2017 8:45:39 PM
BobBowie: @AndyLewis_RE @_MissBere @Ben_Wood_RE A third of my daughter's class
withdrew from a trip to the Mosque, the week a… https://t.co/SdvjZAGwfG
11/6/2017 8:45:47 PM
albri18: #REchatuk the withdrawal from specific sections espc Islam is problem in some
areas. https://t.co/9VWV8BryRL
11/6/2017 8:46:02 PM
LFPassmore: @Ben_Wood_RE Do we allow this for other subjects? Should be
consistency across the curriculum. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:46:12 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @nmckain @Ben_Wood_RE @LindaWoodhead So prob not worth
making a priority for change? WOuld it be a good PR exercise… https://t.co/IIX0xNodFv
11/6/2017 8:46:20 PM
rroyal110: @BobBowie I think teachers always make choices about what we do & do
not include as there is never enough time espe… https://t.co/G75yaeN1fh
11/6/2017 8:46:31 PM
DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE @VardyCharlotte @CommissionOnRE And as my brother
always jokes I have an MA in Div - so perhaps ‘Div'… https://t.co/ZS6A0QxmHE
11/6/2017 8:46:36 PM
VardyCharlotte: @rroyal110 Will have to be a very modest proposal then... seriously!
#REChatUK
11/6/2017 8:46:44 PM

rroyal110: sorry to get to this late- had an essay crisis #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:46:47 PM
BobBowie: @LFPassmore @Ben_Wood_RE The English have always found religion a bit
prickly #REchatuk #GuyFawkes
11/6/2017 8:47:01 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @BobBowie @_MissBere @Ben_Wood_RE But that's from a non
compulsory trip. Quite different to the whole kaboodle. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:47:26 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @missdcox: #REchatuk Historians aren't any different.I regularly
see English experts discussing.We need to do the same.
11/6/2017 8:47:35 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @albri18 But you can't legally do that can you? You can't withdraw only
from some RE? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:48:02 PM
VardyCharlotte: @DanielHugill @AndyLewis_RE @CommissionOnRE I think
@AndyLewis_RE won this one a while back with the person who pro…
https://t.co/FCht71v337
11/6/2017 8:48:03 PM
rroyal110: @Ben_Wood_RE I am concerned by some of the reasons given for why
people request this but not sure how you would mon… https://t.co/rW5A0e6vWb
11/6/2017 8:48:05 PM
DanielHugill: @zudensachen @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 And if we expect teachers to
teach in classes of 30 we might have to. Even if… https://t.co/6o8GM733CX
11/6/2017 8:48:06 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q2b is there a need for a new core RE
qualification separate from the Short Course GCSE?
11/6/2017 8:48:28 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @missdcox: @Ben_Wood_RE #REchatuk Why?
11/6/2017 8:48:29 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @missdcox: @Ben_Wood_RE @CommissionOnRE #REchatuk can't

see any benefit? I'm hoping it's not to provide a qualification that could be t…
11/6/2017 8:48:34 PM
DanielHugill: @VardyCharlotte @AndyLewis_RE @CommissionOnRE I was trying to
remember what that acronym was. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:48:53 PM
VardyCharlotte: @DanielHugill @AndyLewis_RE @CommissionOnRE I was Head of Div
in my last school... and proud! ;) #REChatUK
11/6/2017 8:49:00 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @VardyCharlotte @DanielHugill @CommissionOnRE Yup - Citizenship,
Religion and Philosophy #CRaP #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:49:02 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @AndyLewis_RE @Ben_Wood_RE Not sure the data exists. For me, no
withdrawals in 17yrs, more recently I’ve had a hand… https://t.co/hQEug6eT0C
11/6/2017 8:49:10 PM
MissClark_RE: @albri18 Some will survive! Some do a fab job but they shouldn't be
designing AS - only in advisory terms & campagn… https://t.co/jKQoDbanRi
11/6/2017 8:49:21 PM
BobBowie: @AndyLewis_RE @_MissBere @Ben_Wood_RE Ye. Selective withdrawal. You
can imagine how tabloids will report any change… https://t.co/rsGdS3Y0Vx
11/6/2017 8:49:22 PM
VardyCharlotte: RT @AndyLewis_RE: @VardyCharlotte @DanielHugill
@CommissionOnRE Yup - Citizenship, Religion and Philosophy #CRaP #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:49:32 PM
rroyal110: @VardyCharlotte yes but also lots of support as I know many have struggled
with the new exam changes #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:49:33 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk https://t.co/QEXKMd3j0m
11/6/2017 8:49:35 PM
LFPassmore: @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 I have had students who were withdrawn from
Islam only #rechatuk

11/6/2017 8:49:41 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 Yes- can legally withdraw from whole@or
part #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:49:55 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q2a holding schools to account: is it a
good idea to require schools to publish how they meet the Entitlement on…
11/6/2017 8:50:02 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk https://t.co/w8TCeThw5O
11/6/2017 8:50:03 PM
JoanneH_RE: @_MissBere @CorrineGuntrip @Ben_Wood_RE 'National entitlement'
suggests that young people are entitled to it - shou… https://t.co/5oIOjrsfEC
11/6/2017 8:50:36 PM
rroyal110: @Ben_Wood_RE Is that because of exam pressure, i.e. they are
underperforming elsewhere or other reasons? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:50:37 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q5 National Plan for improving teaching & learning: is this a
good idea? What should be included? Are the proposals realistic?
11/6/2017 8:50:42 PM
MrShepstone: @Ben_Wood_RE @LFPassmore We don’t allow them the right to
withdraw from anything else (except Sex Ed) #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:50:46 PM
VardyCharlotte: @rroyal110 Too right! We aren't hearing those voices tonight... or ever
really. Absence of evidence is not evidence of absence... #REChatUK
11/6/2017 8:51:40 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @DanielHugill @VardyCharlotte @CommissionOnRE I saw a new
favourite on #SaveRE the other day... RAVE - Religion and… https://t.co/4cYLhOWbhD
11/6/2017 8:52:05 PM
rroyal110: @Ben_Wood_RE My worry is would some schools not offer the full GCSE if
this was provided instead? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:52:07 PM

LFPassmore: @albri18 Shocking that schools allow this #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:52:25 PM
VardyCharlotte: @zudensachen @AndyLewis_RE @DanielHugill @CommissionOnRE
How about Philosophy, Religion and Thinking (making someon… https://t.co/fsD3Ja0Dy0
11/6/2017 8:52:29 PM
rroyal110: @JoanneH_RE @missdcox @Ben_Wood_RE @CommissionOnRE Me too- I
love it being optional- although it does feel like we… https://t.co/9RMhmF03DK
11/6/2017 8:52:53 PM
AndyLewis_RE: Okay... last 5 mins.... some stats from @TheLondonREHub #rechatuk
Not just a spamming, but interesting for debate I feel
11/6/2017 8:53:31 PM
VardyCharlotte: @AndyLewis_RE @DanielHugill @CommissionOnRE Don't joke...
ubiquitous in Australasia. The number of "Rave Conference… https://t.co/fhUt49mbvt
11/6/2017 8:53:48 PM
AndyLewis_RE: 87% of RE teachers say Christianity subject knowledge is high priority.
Do you agree? https://t.co/BJkcCSXluj @TheLondonREHub #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:53:51 PM
albri18: #REchatuk huge issue. We keep hearing from the enthusiasts and high profile
folk. We needs more diversity of voices https://t.co/Obc0Dk4tow
11/6/2017 8:54:14 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @AndyLewis_RE @DanielHugill @VardyCharlotte @CommissionOnRE
We could try Philosophy & Ethics - PE - and fight it ou… https://t.co/TY0Bd2kpea
11/6/2017 8:54:20 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @GillTewkesbury: #rechatuk no one is truly neutral...
11/6/2017 8:54:25 PM
AndyLewis_RE: Only 42% of RE teachers say NRWV / Humanism sub knowledge is a
priority. Do you agree? https://t.co/BJkcCSXluj @TheLondonREHub #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:54:32 PM
rroyal110: @VardyCharlotte Plus without support things do not get implemented in their
original spirit- look at what happened… https://t.co/eRG9srsJ3D

11/6/2017 8:54:52 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Q6 other comments: has Commission identified the key
issues? Has it missed any? Is the report welcome? What are its weaknesses?
11/6/2017 8:54:55 PM
AndyLewis_RE: 73% of RE teachers put the new GCSEs as their main concern. Do you
agree? https://t.co/BJkcCSXluj @TheLondonREHub #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:54:59 PM
AndyLewis_RE: 83% of RE teachers want help with assessment. Do you agree?
https://t.co/BJkcCSXluj @TheLondonREHub #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:55:17 PM
VardyCharlotte: @rroyal110 @JoanneH_RE @missdcox @Ben_Wood_RE
@CommissionOnRE Having moved from optional to compulsory recently, wi…
https://t.co/VuXKFJ5S53
11/6/2017 8:55:21 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @LFPassmore: @GillTewkesbury Yet it is possible to admit bias and
learn #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:55:22 PM
albri18: Is that because if GCSE demands? #rechatuk https://t.co/JotbqDQT5L
11/6/2017 8:55:35 PM
VardyCharlotte: RT @albri18: #REchatuk huge issue. We keep hearing from the
enthusiasts and high profile folk. We needs more diversity of voices https://t.…
11/6/2017 8:55:57 PM
rroyal110: My concern is how do we ensure the powers that be truly will listen? I truly
hope they will #REChatUK
11/6/2017 8:56:21 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @DanielHugill @VardyCharlotte @CommissionOnRE I've toyed with the
idea. I loved attending the Divinity Faculty every day at uni #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:56:28 PM
rroyal110: Also, how do we get more teachers to read and comment on this? I think
this is vital as our voices are crucial #REChatUK

11/6/2017 8:56:43 PM
MissClark_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE @AndyLewis_RE @DanielHugill @VardyCharlotte
@CommissionOnRE No fights, a nice compromise PRE #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:56:49 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @MrShepstone @albri18 Never caught on mate. Will make some tshirts
for Strictly. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:56:56 PM
CorrineGuntrip: @Ben_Wood_RE Report is welcome! But we wont get anywhere
without clarity of purpose!! #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:57:06 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @AndyLewis_RE: @albri18 My worry is non-experts are doing
something that requires expertise. Curriculum Design is HARD. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:57:06 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @DanielHugill: @AndyLewis_RE @albri18 And I think the national
minimum entitlement needs to go there.Learn what? By when? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:57:08 PM
VardyCharlotte: @albri18 We hear from those folk occasionally on conferences /by email.
Aware of huge gulf between real issues and… https://t.co/dbcnYi74Im
11/6/2017 8:57:24 PM
rroyal110: @VardyCharlotte @JoanneH_RE @missdcox @Ben_Wood_RE
@CommissionOnRE I agree- I have done both and much prefer option…
https://t.co/4ygzD41KuB
11/6/2017 8:57:26 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @zudensachen @VardyCharlotte @DanielHugill @CommissionOnRE
Honest - the guy was on Twitter. Had name badge printed for Open Eve. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:57:29 PM
LFPassmore: Meant to watch Nigella but distracted by an excellent #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:57:35 PM
rroyal110: @alunjejones @Ben_Wood_RE Sad if they have chosen it and are doing well
in it #REchatuk

11/6/2017 8:58:08 PM
GillTewkesbury: @albri18 @Andy Lewis_RE #rechatuk isn't it important to have
understadning of a the faith that shaped culture and p… https://t.co/idfniyg11I
11/6/2017 8:58:10 PM
DanielHugill: This is an excellent point. We need to consider the proposals in the light of
it. #rechatuk https://t.co/EmqdhaLLLZ
11/6/2017 8:58:16 PM
JoanneH_RE: RT @albri18: #REchatuk huge issue. We keep hearing from the
enthusiasts and high profile folk. We needs more diversity of voices https://t.…
11/6/2017 8:58:34 PM
AndyLewis_RE: @Ben_Wood_RE @DanielHugill @VardyCharlotte @CommissionOnRE
Where is Harry Hill when you need him... #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:58:39 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @albri18 I'd imagine so, would explain Hums did too. Plus, this is a
survey of RE teachers wanting to attend a wee… https://t.co/qSej3ynk3p
11/6/2017 8:58:39 PM
chris_eyre: A5 one issue - pretty sure RE is the subject most likely to be taught by a
non-specialist, what to do about it? #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:58:40 PM
MissClark_RE: @albri18 It could be, but it is also recognition of cultural
"majority/relevance" but ignoring "dharmic" religions… https://t.co/ZTECest3yi
11/6/2017 8:58:49 PM
VardyCharlotte: @rroyal110 Has anything been implemented with proper support?
Can't think of eg in 20 years of teaching. Beware un… https://t.co/HmpW6E0iMf
11/6/2017 8:59:02 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: @CorrineGuntrip But what if the chosen purpose is not one you can
accept? #REchatuk I know there are some types of… https://t.co/7IXo19xlT4
11/6/2017 8:59:04 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @albri18: #REchatuk huge issue. We keep hearing from the
enthusiasts and high profile folk. We needs more diversity of voices https://t.…

11/6/2017 8:59:11 PM
rroyal110: Anyone work in an independent school? What do you think about whether
some of these proposals should apply to these schools? #REchatuk
11/6/2017 8:59:15 PM
albri18: Thanks to everyone. Some strong themes have emerged which will feed into
the Commission's work. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:59:17 PM
Lisa_0Connor: @albri18 Which isn't to say there's not a pressing need to develop
Christianity knowledge in light of new specs #rechatuk
11/6/2017 8:59:21 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Thanks for all your contributions tonight and thanks to
@albri18 for being part of this.
11/6/2017 8:59:31 PM
Ben_Wood_RE: #rechatuk Please take time to respond to the consultation - you'll have
more than 140 characters to work with! https://t.co/rvHCE81amk
11/6/2017 8:59:40 PM
RECofELincoln: RT @rroyal110: Also, how do we get more teachers to read and
comment on this? I think this is vital as our voices are crucial #REChatUK
11/6/2017 8:59:58 PM
VardyCharlotte: @AndyLewis_RE @zudensachen @DanielHugill @CommissionOnRE We
NEED a photo of that for the frontispiece of final repo… https://t.co/R2ihZ2G9M0
11/6/2017 9:00:23 PM
rroyal110: @VardyCharlotte Agree; it worries me. Look at the misunderstandings that
occured with learning about and from #REchatuk
11/6/2017 9:00:30 PM
albri18: Thanks for hosting Ben. #rechatuk
11/6/2017 9:00:36 PM
VardyCharlotte: RT @rroyal110: @VardyCharlotte Agree; it worries me. Look at the
misunderstandings that occured with learning about and from #REchatuk
11/6/2017 9:00:40 PM

NATREupdate: Huge thanks to @Ben_Wood_RE for hosting #rechatuk & @albri18 for
taking part from @CommissionOnRE. Do reply individually to consultation.
11/6/2017 9:00:50 PM

